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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.FEBRUARY 1, 1810 7
PUBLIC SCHOOLS AS AFFECTING 

CRIME AND VICE.
dnitrUI, commercial, end nechanlcil de
velopment ell that the eteteimen end 
student of sociology i« t-i our morel, social, 
•ud political pn greei If In a convention 
of eoglnetre • verified report bud been 
futde tbit brldgee of accepted form were 
ehowhig visible signs of weak men, the 
report would have been listen*d to with 
the gnttiest c mt^t'alion aud dirnniy 
The cmveutii ii would have li s'l'uted tbe 
closent Inquiry and m ist searching c 
initions ; It would hive stopped the 
structlon • f such b/Lgre until the causes 
of failure had be eu determined at d tba 
remedy esc attained, a» d falling In this the 
eenitructioo of such bridges would hsve 
b ea permanently abandoned aid 
perfect structures substituted.

But here was the m st astounding fact 
that in Sou’h Carolina, thick in 1880 had 
more than half its population refuroert as 
illiterate, the educated negroes furnished 
a large proportion of its ctlmlusli, pressed 
upon a representative bod* of phtlanthrop 
late, publicists, and statesmen, and it did 
not so much as provoke a coaiment, while 
the author of the statement boldly 
afli med bii unshaken faith in a theory 
tho facts < f which he h?d hia>self lm 
pugned What deference should we pay 
to thought unless based upoa correct 
observations, and of what utility 
and experience® unless their teachings are 
heeded and their meaning properly in
terpreted ?

In his *• Political Science” Woolsev tells 
ns that “the fall of the Roman Empire 
was an effect of a moral rain.” Yet all 
will admit that R une and the other 
civilizations of antiquity Were richer aud 
mo»e learned in the time of their decay 
thm during the period of their infancy 
aud growth ; but, the moral correlative 
being wanting, they tottered to their fail 

Just look at the records of our mentally 
end morally deranged as exhibited In 
statistics of ineauity and crime and vice, 
and they alone are enough to cast doubt 
upon the claim that a public school edu
cation Lr our illiterates is sufficient to 
insure a decrease of mental and moral 
délit quenev. For it remains to be ex 
plat ed why, in the decade ending with 
1880, p-'pulatlon having increased thirty 
per cent, and illiteracy only ten per cent, 
* relative decrees* ; that the number of 
criminals during the tame period present 
the alarming increase of eighty two per 
cent., while of insane persons there ap 
pears tbe enormous addition of one hun
dred and forty «five pet cent.?

Oun it be possible that with greiter 
educational ffeciii les there Is to be in- 
creased crime, ard that every enkrg< 
in the seating capacity of out school 
he followed by a larger corresponding 
demand for insane accommodations, and 
addlij loel felons' cells ? 
thought ! Yet If the instruction of 
common schools eobdiee the tendency to 
ertn e, why is it that the ratio of prison
ers. being one in 8 442 ii baMtauts in 
1850, rose to on»» In every 1 G47 In I860, 

1 021 in 1870, and one in 837 In 
1880 ; ' wrme. upon the authorltv of the 
Uev. S, W. Dlcke, tbe amount of liquor 
consumed per capita was three times as 
great In 1883 ns in 1840?

One naturally looks to the large and 
con«tw t infl ix of foretgn Immigrants as 
a parti si explanation of this growing dta 
vorputtionate increase of crime ; but the 
fac»s deny the hope, for the great increase 
is to be f und among the native born 
The Rev F II Wines, who conducted 
this branch of the “Trnrh Census Report,’' 
says that, while in 1850 the ratio of 
foreign clmlualg to popu-atlon vm five 
timed that of the native born, in 1880 tbe 
ratio wr.e only two to one ; and It we de
duct the ccmml mer.ts for disorder and 
immorality, the ratio of foreign criminals 
Is but little in excess of that for native 
whites Si clearly le this Indicated by 
fact-) and figures that Mr Wines arrives 
at the conclusion that “cha foreign dtere 
gard f ir law shows Its-elf far more in lm 
morality and disorder than ia dishonesty 
and violence.”

An examination of the “Compendium 
of the Tenth Census” of the United 
States di-closes some novel and threatened 
facts. The illiterates of the Uuited States 
comprise seventeen per cent, of the total 
population. The morally and mentally 
deranged, as shown by the number of 
criminal aad insane persons, bear tbe 
ratio of one to every 332 inhabitants 
The gerund average of illiteracy 
cetded by every one of tbe original slave 
States with the exception of Missouri, but 
the average ratio of the mentally and 
morally unsound is only reached In the 
State of Maryland, South Carolina, 
which shows the highest percentage of lliit 
erates, viz , fifty fire and four tenths, pre 
sente the lowest average cf any State in 
the Union as regards Insanity and crime, 
having but one delinquent in evtry 568 
inhabitants as comparai with one in every 
167 in California, one in 205 in Maeaechn 
setts, and one in every 222 in the State 
of New York. Wbh the single exception 
of the State of Maine, every Northern 
State east of Indiana has a larger ratio of 
Insane and criminals than the average for 
the Union, wbde the States west of Ohio, 
those on the Picffi ï slope excepted, fall 
below the general average.

If we measure the extent of unrecorded 
vice by the proportion of saloons to pop
ulation the showing Is no less remarkable. 
The ‘‘Riport of the Cjmroisiioner of 
Internal Revenue for tho Year 1887,” 
page xxxltf,, shows that, for the entire 
country during that year, a retail license 
for selling liquor was granted for every 
329 inhabitants Of toe fifteen States 
showing more than the average number 
of illiterates that ratio was only exceeded 
in the State of Loustana ; while the lowest 
average in the country was to be found in 
Mississippi, which, with forty nine and 
five tenth per cent of its inhabitants 
returned In 1880 as being Illiterate, sup
ported but one saloon for every 1 695 
persons. Even the prohibition States of 
Maine and Kansas secured licenses for 
the sale of intoxicants at retail to an ex 
tent oi ly equaled by four of the fifteen 
super illiterate States, The proportion 
of saloons to population throughout the 
fifteen super-illiterate States is one for 
every 700 inhabitants, while of the other 
States CaVf trnia hea^s the list with one 
to every 99 persons, New Jersey coming 
next with one license to every 171 in
habitants, followed closely by New York 
with one to every 179.

The table which fallows presents some 
disquieting facts, which should serve as a 

(•‘Proceedings nf the Na- salutary warning to those who expact to 
clonal Prison Association,” 1888, p. 72 ) find in mental stimulation an equivalent 

Tbe constructing engineer le to our in- for moral growth and culture ;

record the polling of a Union Labor 
vote. CANDLEMASIndigestionF<*r from mental stimulation being 
essential to moral development, the c 
perfect order aid deepest reuse of j ustice 
are often found associated wltb the 
densest ignorance amt ug the lowest 
of huma tty Turn y»ur a’tentiou to the 
Papuan islander* the Veddah», the Dyaks 
of B irneo, the Fueglaus, aud other btr 
barous raeve which, iu the ab ence cf 
ruler* or oigtnlz-d societies, with no 
learning and but little acquainance with 
even the rude arts of mai,y primitive 
people, have developed the higko«t de
gree of tribal piety, integrity, chastity, 
«ud regard f r covci ants aim )st unknown 
to civilized man. The tot-ttmony of early 
travellers proves conclusively that intense 
poverty and deep igaoranco are by uo 
means incompatible with honesty, in teg 
rlty aad virtue

Benjamin Reece In Popular Science 
Montai v.

Toe political and material progrès* of 
the nineteenth century have been truly 
wonderful. The past year was memor- 

uVe as the anniversary of tho inaugura 
tlon of the first President of this great 
republic, and what a record of bewilder 
Ing changes do those hundred 
fold? Thirteen States have been in 
creased to forty two, and the center of 
population has moved back from the 
board to a poiat neailjr a thousand miles 
in the interior. Tae lskes of the North 
have given birth to gigantic commercial 
marts, which rival in trade, wealth and 
culture those seats of ancient pomp, and 
empires aud cities of medtæ »al grandeur, 
wh‘cb fl lurished on the shores of the 
Mediterranean.

The afftlre of the remotit portions of 
this immense domain, together with the 
world’s more notable events, are régula,*ly 
reordtd In the daily press am! read the 
morning followieg at tbe breakfast table 
The traveller boards the train at New 
York, having telegraphed bii friend iu 
Chicago to meet him at the station 
twenty four hours later, giving the ex a it 
minute of his arrival at a place a thousand 
miles distant from his starting-point A 
change of cars is made for Siu Francisco, 
and after riding over hundreds of miles 
of fertile prairie covered with growing 
crops, crossing wide rivers spanned by 
bridges which fifty yean ago were deemed 
impossible, across boundless plains where 
countie s herds of cattle aud fl >cks 
sheep ate fed, and passing through vast 
mountain ranges pierced by tunneled pas 
s&ge-way?, the traveller reaches bis d**ttu 
ation upon the shores of the Pacific Oj<*an 
the very minute of the day announced to 
him by the ticket agent tu Ntw York.

If we turn our thoughts seaward tho 
development is no lees remarkable ; for 
the long, dangerous and uccertain voy
ages once by sail to Europe are now con 
ducted with almost equal regularity end 
rafety, and the mammoth steamers of the 
Clyde accomplish in days tbe trips which 
formerly took months to peifarm, aod, 
within an hour of the safe landing of the 
passengers, the electric telegraph through 
the media of tines end ocean cab'es dis
closes to friends at home the news of their 
safe arrival. In the political world the 
progress of the century has not been less 
marked England, which during the 
reign of George III so persisted in tyran 
nical measures of taxation as to push its 
American colonie* into a successful 
«struggle for freedc m, has extended tbe 
utmost liberty of action to its remaining 
American dependencies and Australian 
colonies ; so, when Brittan was threatened 
with hostilities lu tbe Eut, she moved to 
the scene of action the dusky warriors of 
her Indian empire, while the Impetuous 
youth of liar distant colonies volunteered 
to do her service on the desert sands of 
Africa or in the mountain fastnepees of 
A italic Rosria Within a generation has 
been witnessed the voluntary liberation 
of the serfs of Russia, the slaves of Cuba 
and S->uth A our lea, and in our owe 
country chattel slavery was forever exiia 
gutthid by the sword.

Tbe growth of liberal ideas and the 
love of liberty have been very marked. 
Hungary h** been granted the right to 
leg e ate upon its own nil tire ; a republic 
has b?on established la France, and in 
spi e of dire forte.dings and prophecies of 
evil has withstood every shoe* ard 
weathered every storm ; while the greatest 
of Eaglith parliamentary leaders, In bis 
declining years exhibiting ell the Ridw of 
}ouih, combined with the vigor cf robust 
manhood aud tho matured wisdom of old 
ago, has brought his fellow-countrymen 
to a recognition of Ireland’s wrorg«, a d 
ia movii g the Eoglhh masses to • xiend 
the principles of Anglo Stxon liberty and 
homo rule to Ireland, which for centuries 
has been intbralled But volumes would 
be required for the mere enumeration of 
the growth ard development which have 
come with extended koowledge and tbe 
more gtntrai schooling of the people. 
Is it any wonder that statesmen unslint- 
ioglv provide for the wants of our public 
schools ; that divine* dwell with rapture 
upon the blessings th.y have brought us ; 
that political orators eulog z ) them as the 
foundation of our prosperity and the 
mainstays of our liberties ; that agitators 
vehemently demand an extension of their 
benefits ; or that the people feel an honest 
and unquestioning pride in this govern 
mental Institutions of their own creation, 
which has promoted religious tolerance, 
extended the bounds of political liberty, 
enhanced the nation’s wealth, and con 
trlbuted so largely to Its power?

It, however, Is further claimed, and 
almost universally allowed, that the in 
htructlon of out public schools serves to 
ennoble the em itions and to moderate tbe 
paeeione, to regenerate the viciously in 
dined, and to correct and subdue the 
tendency to crime. Devoutly as such a 
result is to be desired, the facts unhappily 
flatly contradict the theory, and unless 
the glaring inconsistencies are reconciled, 
and contravening evidence is satisfactorily 
explained, the claim must bo abandoned 
as unfounded.

At a session of the National Prison 
Congress, hell In Boston during 1888. Mr. 
Brooker, chairman of the Board of Direc 
tors of the South Cirvltna Penitentiary, 
having made the statement that of a 
thousand convicts in tbe State not more 
than fifty were whites, it was asked by a 
delegate, “What is the condition of the 
education of the colored people ?” To 
this question Mr. Brooker made the fol
lowing reply : ‘ Before emancipation the 
colored people had no opportunity for 
education. When made suddenly free, all 
negroes were Illiterate and Ignorant. 
Since that time a yout g generation grown 
up, and of them a very considerable nutu 
her are well educated. But it it a fearful 
fact that a large proportion of our prison 
population is of the educated class This is 
so much the case that tbe idea bas become 
prevalent that to educate the negro is to 
make him a rascal, But this Idea is of 
course superficial, and does not find lodg 
ment in the minds of thoughtful men I 
am totally aveise to it myself, and think 
that ail reasonable means should be ex
erted tDwaul their enlightenment and 
education.”

ni.nt
18 not only n ri I afro’•.sing complaint, of 
1 itsi-li, but, by causing the Mood to 
lK'fomn depraved und the system 
f"'bli «I, is the parent of innumerable 
maladies. That Ayer's Sarsaparilla 

hot euro for Indigestion, 
v, hvn romplirnied with Liver Complaint, 
hi proved by tho following testimony 
f 1'oni Mrs. Joseph Lake, of Brock way 
Centre, Mir!».: —

We have now In stock a large supply of 
Wax Caudles as follows:

MOULDED BEES WAX CANDLES
1, 2, 3,4, ii.andfs to the lb. 45c. per lb.

WAX TAPERS.
4. a 8, 10, 12 and hi to the lb., approved 

quality, 45o. lb. Medium, 40c. lb.

ORNAMENTED CANDLES.

4, ti and 8 to the lb. HCe lb,'|

A SPECIAL HAND - MADE 
CANDLE.

oO Inches long ; one to the pound, 60o. per lb.

races

it t
exam-

con
years un

“Liver complaint and indigestion 
• '•le my life a burden and

. , M,v « xist.imv. Fur more than 
■ir yea. - l suite red untold agony, was 
dm <"1 alnu -.1 to a .skeleton, uml hardly 

b ml sin :»» drag in; s, if about. All
k lids i i >0,1 disl!V‘M *d it.o, au t only
!!;• most elieato eould l>o digested at 
r1). V nl'.n ili" in ntinm-d several 
physl. i wn treat, d without giving r< - 

: ; t!u;J I took soenn d to do
iv. ir p- rinane at

• of Ayer's R.;r-aparilla, which 
lias produced wonderful restillM. 
u.liee eoii.iM.-nring to take the 8arnapa- 
lilia i eould si» mi improvement in my 
«■• n* Hi ion. My appetite began to return 
end with it. rame the ability to dige.t 
ml tin; food taken, my ht length im-
I i'•'* • d vi. Ii day, and after a few 
Months of faithful attention $u your 
t. .reel ion*:. I found Iliyself a Well
v. unau, able tr> «Vend to all lionsehold 
duben. Tim medicine has given uie a
II vv 1. a -. t.f life.”

s < an.,' m nr
m>rerea- i

The table «bow» that where the ex
treme! of poverty and wealth pieeall, a, 
in the Eastern State», there ia found a 
maximum of moral and mental derange 
meut, â. exhibited in Imeulty, crime and 
rice. Where wealth I, more evenly dla 
tribut».i, o« in the Wee tern 8 let.,, there 
ere noted Ire inmulty and crime, but 
almoet «* high a ratio of «aloon, a. le the 
Kant. In the South re States, although 
be via* a low per capita of wealth, yet the 
mesial and moral force of development 
a a more nearly iu adju,Intent with the 
mateiial environment ; Dance the average 
of crime aud vice la ibuwn by the table to 
be relatively low.

The Rav F. H. Wioe», «tatletlclan and 
phllanthr pl.t, who ta» made question» of 
crime and criminal» the atudy of a life
time, was «elect»d by the authorities at 
Washington to compile the atatlatlce bi.tr 
lng on delinquent» in the tenth ceuam ; 
aud after a careful atudy of the uaaaa ol 
Bgurca returned, but few of which appear 
In the compendium, he makea thi« very 
remarkable statement concern!, g tbs facte 
collec'ed and enumerated : “If a

i until 1 .'uinuKii ! INCENSE,

olive oil.
CHARCOAL,i

8. ..’ll FLOATS.
:

I>. ,(■ ./. SAD LI Ell <(• Co.I
Catholto Publishers, R:>okNellern A Htatlon- 

«)■, Church OronraeutH, Vcdtmeule, 
aud Religious Articles

ate facts !

123 Church Bt.
TORONTO.

I 1669 Notre Dame 81 
I MONTREAL.

flyer’s Sarsaparilla, B ROCKVILLE

BUSINESS COLLEGE«•l.EVZllEU ET

Dr. J. C. Ayer &, Co., I ewe!!, Mess. 
Plivotl; l 'x botC.eM, Ç.J. Worth 0 » a Lottie.

Ths table uomls skably shows s greater 
per caolta of wealth where the fewest 
illiteret»* are ecumerated bat it no lees 
dearly shows that this an gain en ration of 
riches has been acc mpitied by lncrea«ed 
insanity and crime and more widespread 
vice

BI10RT1IAND INSTITUTE.
Found*d In 1883. Attended by over 1200 

) ourig Men and Women, tbe great nihjnrttv 
of whom are t i-«Ih> bolding g.a d n.iKi.lons 
These, one end ell, amim that the Uou 
I raining In Just wimt In ntedetl |. Actual 
Buelmsh ioH ttm« r« rjulred ui Ml, yourself 
tor H g.» (I punition need not exceed four 
mouthn, If > oar common ncIioci eiiucatlon 
In fair hlU >ou will ni inly tall hliilly The 
coni of h four monUiN’ con me. Including 
every.hhig - la.anl wahblng. ho, ka. and 
till Ion—need not ♦ xceetl one hmulred dol- 
M™ for seutlemen and e glity-Neveu for 

lmllen. Time t.o Enter—The roll, ge only
cloNed one week-bet ween ( hrlNimaN and 
New Ï ears-durlng the whole y ear, ai d aa 
tile 1 UNI ruction In tndlx tduat, a Ntudent may 

ter at any time. It you Intend to go to 
ai y KuNlneNN College or Hhorthand Kcliool 
he Nure to send first for o ir haudminie au-’ 

Mini drculart-, wniih will he 
UdrcHN—

W. O. AUdTON. K A., 
Principal.

*f ___ wntltnwl,

CT. joiEi-ira AOaVEWT.our Bit wo need not ronfine ourselves to 
the genera1, atathtira of the United S'atca 
for the recotda cf New York ptesen 
eimilar condition», which can be anal»zed 
more in detail. The “Annual Report of 
the Supeilntendert of the New Yotk 
State Priions, ISS6'* record» that the 
prisena of Aoburn and S'ug Sing 
la'n*d 2,G16 convict» ; of th.ee, 1 801 are 
r--dlt,4 with a common achool education, 
373 are clawed as being able to read and 
wrl'e, 19 are returned as collegiate», 10 as 
having received claeaioal and 7d academic 
educ-tl >n«, fc7 as being able to read only, 
and 238 aa having no ednoutior. Ia It not 
contrary to omr moat coutHent predlc 
tiona r,nd nmionbted expectation! that the 
common ecboole ihould famish eighty, 
three per cent, and the collies rnd 
academiee over font per cent, of the In
mate. of Auburn and Sing Sltigî

When it ia remembered that the de 
tacted illiterate generally fiods hie way to 
pHaon, while the highly educated or well 
to-do ere frequently aaved by friend», 
who compound the felony to escape ex- 
p .ar.ro and consequent family disgrace ; 
that many are aaved from conviction by 
the ability of counsel whose services are 
far beyond tho meara of the Illiterate 
poor, while still many others escape into 
voluntary exile to avoid Imprisonment, it 
will be seen that even the figures given 
iuodsqoatsly portray the extent of crime 
which, in e'.rlct justice, i» properly charge, 
able to the educated c'as»es Of the pris
oner» of Auburn and Sing Sing it is far. 
thar noted that twenty per cent, 
total abstainers from Int. xlcaota, showing 
very clearly that u perfect mastery of aelf 
Is by no means necessarily allied with an 
honest rogud for the rights and property 
of "there.

But if the education of the masses ia 
accompanied by no diminution cf vice, 
crime r.nd insanity, what eball we eay of 
the tlfect Illiteracy m»y have upon 
institutions by the abuse or mtsu«* of the 
suffrage Ï The f .Rowing extract from the 
addre*e of the R v J C Uanzill, deltv. 
ered before the National Klucation A> 
eamhly at O’.eeu Grove, ia August, 1885, 
which, with other extract», is incorporated 
In the ape.ch of tieuatov EUtr on his 
Educational Bid, delivered In the Senate, 
February 8, 1886, presents a fair example 
of the rather extravagant statements often 
made by publicists and statesmen concern
ing the dangers attending the exercise of 
the elective franchise by illiterate voters 
Tee reverend doctor thus appealed to the 
Awcmbly : “I «imply call your attention 
to what may be the injurious iffact of 
their (illiterates) aili-nt action at the poll». 
The members of out respective political 
partira believe in the rightness of their 
principles, and seek to make their appeal 
to the leaeon and the consciences of the 
oeople ; but the figures disclose the alarm- 
it,g fact that in eleven S'atee these lllltet 
ate voters outnumber the votes cist in the 
last presidential (1884) election by either 
of tbe political parties. Thus, should 
they unite under any strong, lmpa-sioned, 
successful leader, they would have abso
lute control of legislation and offices In 
those States, and of tbe election of 
twenty two members of the United States 
Senate."

Only a moment’s thought ia necessary 
to expose the folly of such 111 founded 
fears, for tho suggested peril Is contra 
venud by the very condibons set forth as 
dangerous, as the inability to read end 
Write tilirde a complete and absolute bar 
against the possibility of such concerted 
action : for what means of communication 
a-e to na employed to unite, for a single 
purpose, the Illiterates of eleven States, 
who cau neither read letters, circulars, 
documents, nor newspapers, and, still fur 
ther, are unable to write answers in re
turn I It requires tbe most perfect 
organization, cartful canvass, and tbe 
expenditure of vast sums of money, to 
bring out a full vote where conditions are 
the moat favorable for It, in the enllgbt- 
sued and thickly-settled portions of the 
Union, end only where States are very 
evenly divided is the organization so per 
faded, at great cost, as to make a full 
vote possible.

But the election returns themselves are 
sufficient to prove that the voters In the 
illiterate States adhere more closely to the 
two great parties which are said to “ap- 
peal to the reason and consciences of 
men” than do the voters of the States 
s(folding tbe best facilities for the educa 
tlon of the masses ; and in the election 
refened to in the address, the fifteen 
super-illiterate States combined east but 
twenty-five per cent of the (ireenbick 
vote polled by the single State of Michi
gan, white in the late presidential election 
the same fifteen States cast but ten per 
cent, more Labor-Union votes than were 
cast In the State of Kansas alone, and 
nine of the Buper-llliteiate States fall to

I Oder the dtreellmi of tlie HI,1er» of the 
Hot. Name, of J,.„. and Mary, Amherst- 
burg, Ontario, 1'hl, educational estât,lltdi- 

'V recommends Itself tu the favor 
anxlnnn i„ give io th-lr daughter»

* so'td and tie.-r.il education Ttie soholastlc 
year, eoroertelog ten month», npena at tho 
beginning of Hept. ruber and close» In July, 
term», trait yearly In advance, Board and 
Tuition, per annum, ro l«, Music and use 
Sl-n "o','.r!4 I,rr*“l"ir und I'a'utlng, 
aià .a.' 7' “,nd Bedding, $lu w; Washing, 
?, 2 !!9 , For further Information, apply to 
tUe HiBter Hu perler.

nurg, Do ia 
in mi h lu h I 
of par» 

olid
com par-

Ison is made between otiYneee against 
public morals and against public peace, 
tbe smallest amount of disorder and tbe 
largest of Immorality, relatively, are 
fond among tbe native whites, the most 
disorder and least immorality among the 
negroes ; and tbe foreigners occupy a 
middle ground b,tween the two.’’ 
(‘ American Prisons in the Tenth Census," 
"Proceedings of the National Prison 
Association for 1883,” p 268 ) When it 
is rea'.'zod that tbe native whites repre 
sent the better educated portion of our 
population, and the negrota the mure 
Illiterate, while the foreigners are on an 
educational scale between the two, the 
significance of the statement can neither 
be salnea'il not bellttl.d 

We ere, theu, confronted by facts which 
reveal a condition of decreeing HRier- 
tcy and Increasing crime, of augmenting 
Wealth with more widespread destitution. 
While Riven tore aud engineers have 
united continents by steamship lines and 
cables, States by telegraph aod railway 
lines, end cilles by bridges, statesmen have 
vainly sought to unite the Interests of 
employers and employes, of railway man 
agers and shippers, of producers aud 
Burners ; end every legislative measure In 
tended to harmonize the Interests of these 
colliding elements has given 
greater irritation and more complicated 
evils.

iixi..ns iu gtv
nst-t.il I'ducatl

con

A «SUMPTION COLLEGE.
xV wicb. Ont.

The studies t 
Coninn-rulnl Co

iioui:e»iiient 
«oui free, aSAND-

emlirR oe the ClaNNlcAi nnd 
TerniN, Including nil 

ordinary expi ates, *150 per annum, 
full particulars apply to the K 
O'Connor, President

Bmekvllle. Ont
(Ui Kor

kv Dun The Importance of a Wise Choice.
“The BEST »

gT. JEROME'S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT,

ia a common amrti..n, und mny lie m, d tven bv*ment 
« Is to “ I HE WORS I ”

mf«L'S7Zf£7.:; ‘XT " ....... .....
j. r. McDonald. He«.

Complete Classical, Philopophical aud 
Commercial CouraeB, aud Shorthand aud 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
lUv. L. Fonckbn, C. R., D D., 

___________________ ________ President.

P*rish the
our

J^ONDON MEDICAL DI8PENHINU CO. 

38:q Talbot Htreet, opp Market.

DURE DRUGS, CHEMICALH, TOILET 
ARTICLES, HO A PH, PERFUMERY. 

Dkugoihth’ Hundrikh.
gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,

TORONTO, ONT.
Iu affiliatiou with

Prescriptions carefully compounded and r- 
uors atleudcd to with care and dispatch 

Telephone No DM.
DR. ROURK,con- Toronto Tlnivoraity ) 

under the special patronage of tlie admin 
intratora of the

Manaokr.

“TALLY HO” LIVERY.
288 DUNDAS STREET.

havH added another Improvement to the 
above Niable, In the shape of a covered drive 

y, which now ma»es my stable the finest 
in London. Hoarding horses n specialty. 
»dy saddle hon-es are quiet, hut stvllah. 
Horses and carriages sent to anv part ol the 

Telephone (I78.-J FULCHER, Prop.

Aich-dioceae, and directed 
hy the Boailian Fathets. Fall CUasical, 
Scientific and Commercial Com-aea. Special 
conrscs for stndeuts preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non • professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid iu advance: 
Board and tat ion SI 50.00 per year. Half 
hoarders 875.00 Day pupils $28 00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev J. R. TEEFY, President.

line to

Since the recitd of material progrets 
and mechanical c n»tru3ti«m has been one 
of unvarying certainty and triumph, while 
1- glslatlon hie so often led to failure in the 
investigation of thle educational problem, 
will It not he well to reject the hap hazard 
devic a cf the legislator, and confine 
aelv« 8 to the scientific methods 
fully employed by tho constructing 
engineer an \ mechanical inventor ? Tike, 
for illustration, the history of Bessemer 
steel rtüway-bars. The Introduction and 
use of these bars for our rail way-tracks so 
cheapened the cost of transportation that 
it made possible the development of the 
far Western Staten and Territories, which 
find themselves enabl'd to profitably 
market produce thousandi of miles away.

Twenty yem ago, under a traffic which 
constituted but a email fraction of the 
mileage which the same roade 
forming to-day, inn rails became 
down and laminated with each rapidity 
that the cost uf track repairs 
mous, and It was by no means uncommon 
for iron rath to be removed from the track 
worn out before they had been eut j acted 
to a single season’s wear. About that 
time the Bessemer steel rail was intro
duced, and It* hard, homogeneous metal 
off-red great resistance to the wear and 
abrasion of the rolling wheels. Bat a 
difficulty appeared ; for, while the steel 
rails suffered but little from wear, they 
developed a provoking tendency to breek 
without giving any previous warning, 
which served to increase the daoucr of 
railroad travelling. Upon the discovery 
of this evil, the engineers In charge 
neither discarded the Bessemer rails, nor 
did they close their eyes to hs obvious 
defects, but. in imitation <ri our social con 
corns, they kept accurate statistics of tho 
life and breakage of the rail-, and finally 
discovered that., in the effort to resist the 
tendency to wear, they had gor.e so far as 
to make the metal brittle ; hence the 
ing to wear was partly lost because of the 
failure of rail* by breaking. Lus carbon 
was put Into tho steel, and a si Her metal 
Was produced, which, while vastly superior 
to iron at against lamination and abrasion, 
was sufficiently soft to avoid the breaking, 
with its attendant dangers.

I)o not the facta disrinsed by our social 
statistics cause it to appear that, in the 
adjustment of our schools, we have gone 
too far in our aim for material advance 
ment and development of w*altb, and 
that we are correspondingly losing in the 
direction of moral growth rnd culture ? 
Let ue, then, imitate the prudence of the 
railway engineer, and, though seeking to 
retain tho advantages which are already 
ours, lot as not be blind to the visible de- 
fects and besetting dangers of our prest nt 
system Let us deter mi no the compost 
tion of the training of our public echooli ; 
let us sec if its parts are well perporttoned 
and the compound skilfully wrought, aud 
a thorough analysis may prove, as with 
the Beset?mer stec-l rail, that, by a judicious 
change in the nature or proportion of the 
ingredients, our rapid increase of wealth 
may suffer a ttifl’ng diminution, but the 
moral balance of education will be re
stored, and material, political and moral 
progress will move forward together.
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so success A RM Y OF THE SACRED 
ART, London, Ont. 

urted hy the Lad'os 
L'icalUy unrivalled f 

ng pecullKr fidvi!niHgi-N to pupils 
llcate oustituiloos. Atr bracing, t 

nuro and food wholesome. Kxte 
gr.Miuds slford every f^cllliv for the enjoy, 
nicni of Invigorating exercise Hyntem of 
e iucation thorough and practical Educa
tional alv mlRges iiri-nrpasted French Is 
taught, fret of charge, not only In oIunn, hut 
practically hy conversation. The Llhmry 
contains choice and standard works, inter 
nry reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music forma prominent fea
ture Musical soirees take place weekly 
e'evatlng taste, testing Improvement and 
Insuring n^H-possession. Ht.rlel attention Is 

aid to promote phjsteal and Intellectnal 
'veloprn^nt, habits of » oatneeii and ec >n- 

wlth r« finement of manner Terms 
e obtained

/CONVENT UF OUR IADY OF LAKE 
\J HURON, .Sarnia, Ont.

This lnsntiulon olIVos every advantage to 
young ladles who wish to receive a solid 
usetui and r* 11 ied e(locution. Particular at 
tentlon Is pal-4 to vocal and Instrumental 
music. Board aud tuition ner annum, $100. 
Jor Difthe- particulars apply to the Mother
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QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
Ontario. Wilson bros.

This Institution Is pleasantly located In 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, end 

imhlnes In Ds system of education great 
ollltlos for acquiring the French language, 
1th thoroughness In I he rudl menial as well 
i the higher English branchis. Terms 
laysble per session In advance) : R ,ard 
id tuition In French and E gltsh, per RU. 
m, $100; German free of charge : .Music 

and use of piano, ft); Drawing and Faint
ing, $l*i: Bed and Bedding. *io; Washing, 
120; private rooms, $2i. For further par
ticulars address the Mother Huuerlor.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

--------3V8 RICHMOND HTREET--------

London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dnndas Ht.

6irtiC£S8l9T!al. JBJECTH OF THE-----

Kl TOBK CATUOLICISEIClA DRIAN I. M VC DON ELL, Bakhistkr.
Holloltor, Conveysncer eic„ Cornwall 

Ont.. I*. O. Box 55L Coll»ctlous and i gency 
in alters receive prompt and personal alien-

T OVE A DIGNAN, B A RIUHTËRH. ETc\ 
418 I'albot Hi reel, Loudon. Private 

funds to loan 
Francis Love.

The object of this Agency le to 
regular dealers’ prices, any à 
orted or manufactured In

supply at 
I nd or good* 
the United

the
Import 
Htatos,

The advantages and oonvenieneee of thl* 
Agenoy are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated In tbe heartof the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
oommlsrions from the Importers or mane

R II. I)ionan.

T ° TO R°andENot aryHA!\ O^Box 455°Pei 1̂, 

borough. Collections promptly attended tc

T'VR. WOODRUFF,
AJ NO. 185 QOEEN’fl
Defective vision, Impaired 

Nasal catarrh and troubloso
Eyes tested, glasses a

AVENU*.
heart u

ire, and hence—
'2nd. No extra commissions are charged

(lerlenne and laollltles In the actual priée»
° »r/°HhouW a natron want several différant 
article», embracing ae many separate track.fer,Lrtrtf,.fr^vIhy%nr^^eo[hr,!?0"« 

iiï^Wynto\ïïïxzsrJssËi
charge. •

«th. Persons outside of New Turk -,h- 
may not know the addreas of Donne» s'elli!.. 
a particular line of good», can gel anSh g^d! 
alHl.e same by sending to this Agency' W 

Sic-Clergymen and Religions Institut 
and the trade buying from this Agency 
allowed the regular or usual discount 

Any business matters, nntslde of bavin, 
telling goods, entrusted to tbe attention 

or management of this Agenoy, will bs 
strictly and conscientiously al tended to bv

F.
thiroats, 

(IJ listedHours—12 to 4.

j\R. HANAVAN. BURGEON TO •• D » 
A-* Royal Hchool of Infantry, office and 
res donee. 389 Burwell street, second dooi 
from Dnndas.

f'E'iRGE O. DaVIH, Dentist, 
vj Otfice, Dnndas Htreet. four doors 
of Richmond. Vitalised air admlnlst
for the patniosH extraction of teeth

•kf|
mrmé

BENZFGER’tS
CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC 

FOR isnn.
Can now be had by sending Twenty-live 

cents to THOR. COFFEY, Catholic 
Record Office, London.

Also to bs had from our travelling agent a.

or*

SALESMENSSviHssmannfaotiir. raln ourHnHn tho world. Ul>nral «alary,mid. IVrma- THOMAS D. EGAN,Minard's Liniment (urea Garget In 
Cows. OathoUc Ag«no^« Barolaj at.. New Talk
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